Council Workshop Minutes Monday, February 25, 2019
Mayor Redfern called the meeting to order. Present were Chris Rice, Bill Hampton,Billie Smith,
Chris Mohler and John Loomis. Tom Collins was present. Scott Locke was absent.
1. First on the agenda was Chad Harper to discuss with Council options that may be
available for him to hold k9 training or have workspace resources. He explained that he
needs different places to do the k9 training so the dogs are subject to different
environments and wanted to know if the Village had any space that he may be able to
use. He will get the insurance information furnished to the Village and it was discussed
about him using the Rec Center and the Old Municipal Building as possible places.
2. Chris Rice discussed boys being in the Rec Center playing basketball without a key and
that the police has not done anything about this. It was discussed in further detail about
what needed done to prevent this. Tom let them know that he approved for Modern Glass
to replace and repair the door with new closures and new ends totaling $1,400.
3. Brittany explained that she could not get a fund summary report for Council due to
computer difficulties.
4. Next on the agenda was a discussion on pool managers and advertising. Council would
like for it to be advertised starting any time now for both managers and lifeguards. It was
discussed about minimum wage going up this year so the wage will have to be raised for
the Manager and Assistant Manager. It will be on the agenda next Monday for approval
to make the Pool Manager wage $9.25 an hour and Assistant Manager wage $9.00 an
hour. The manager will have to get their course work done so it is a good idea to start
now.
5. Last item on Brittany’s agenda was a discussion on contracting out the pool concession
stand. Mayor Redfern explained that this would help with what the auditors are wanting
as well. This was discussed in further detail regarding all of the complications with
inventory and accuracy on totals. Tom let Council know that he would look around and
get some ideas regarding vending companies and get back with them.
6. Mayor Redfern gave Council a paper regarding Finance Fund with grants they are giving
out. They have two different ones including predevelopment grants and the other is an
economic development grants.
7. Mayor Redfern has a meeting later this week to discuss the Construction demolition and
debris fund with the Perry County Health Department. If he could get funding from this
he would like to tear down a couple places.
Mayor Redfern gave an update on the Sprankle property that the Village cannot do anything
about this place until everything is done.
Tom explained that the only thing that he has on his agenda is executive session but
remembered at the last meeting that Chris Rice wanted to review the addendums and asked
Council if they had any questions. Council understood what this entailed and is good with
this being on the agenda for approval Monday night. Council discussed this as well as the
questions on the telemetry on the tank.
8. Council went into Executive Session per ORC 121.22 (G) (1) for Personnel.
Council is out of executive session with no decisions made.

Mayor Redfern stated that Jenny LaRue had contacted him and asked if Council had filled out
their questionnaire to send back in to try and get the health grant for this year. She would like to
have them by the end of the week.
Chris Mohler stated that he has had several complaints over the ATVs all over town and going
up and down the alleys. Council discussed this and Mayor Redfern let Council know that an
Ordinance was passed before allowing them on the streets to get fuel and to the woods and asked
if this needed revisited. Legislation would have to be changed if this is something they would
like to revisit at next workshop and Mayor Redfern asked Council what they would like to seen
done. Chris Rice stated that they have never been pulled over.
Council went back into Executive Session per ORC 121.22 (G) (1) for personnel again.
Council is out of executive session with no decisions made.
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